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Today’s
weather
Partly sunny
L o w  43° H ig h  67‘
Mustangs sweep three 
games by combined 
score of 12-2
IN  S P O R T S , 8
‘Viva la Causa’:
An intim ate look  
at the last 30 years 
o f  farm labor
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A  design for 
the future
Taylor M oore
MUSTANG DAIIY
A Cal Poly civil engineering team won the design com peti­
tion “C ity o f  the Future: A Design and Engineering 
Challenge” in Los Angeles in March for a structural plan for 
the city 100 years from now.
The team, SLOMobility, was composed o f four civil engi­
neering seniors: Derek Benedict, Tony Henderson, Karen 
Nishimoto and Chris Pratt.
“ It is hard because you are looking 100 years in the future,” 
Benedict said.
The event was sponsored by The History Channel, IBM and 
The American Society o f Civil Engineers, and the parameters 
for the competition were based around a design submitted
see Design, page 2
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COURTESY PHOTOS
The Cal Poly engineering team SLOMobility, made o f  four seniors, won 
first place for its design o f  Los Angeles 100 years into the future.
The future of 
elections in 
the Internet
Devan M cClaine
SENIOR STAFF WRITER
From the use o f the printing press 
to the televised I960 presidential 
debates between N ixon and 
Kennedy, technology has always 
played a vital role in American poli­
tics.
However, since the advent o f tele­
vision, most candidates have been 
slow to capitalize on the most recent 
breakthrough in com m unication 
technology: the Internet.
O f  the 2(M)8 presidential candi­
dates who have announced their 
candidacy, few have harnessed the 
full capacity o f the Web.
“All (presidential) candidates are 
missing one or two components. Are 
they using blogs, e-mails and cross 
marketing effectively? I would say 
100 percent no,” said Thomas 
Harpointer, the founder and C EO  of 
AIS Media.
AIS is an Atlanta-based business 
that focuses on e-busmess solutions, 
including Web site development, 
maintenance, Internet marketing and 
payment solutions for various clients.
In the 2(K)4 presidential election, 
Cieorge W. Bush and John Kerry 
spent a combined record o f $654 
million, however, the pair only spent
see Internet, page 2
In California, warming trend renews water debate
Samantha Young
AVVX lATFI) PRFAS
O K A N GE COVE —  A century 
ago. when Harvey Bailey s great uncle 
happened upon this spot where 
California’s Central Valley begins its 
ascent toward the Sierra Nevada, he 
could tell It was a land made for farm­
ing.
Rich soils, abundant ground water, 
moderate temperatures. His ranch
flourished as a modest family citrus 
farm since he planted the first tree in 
1913.
Three decades later came a change 
that would transform not only the 
Bailey ranch, but the entire San 
Joaquin Valley. A dam in the foothills 
to the northwest created Millerton 
Lake, and nine years after that —  1952 
—  a canal carried water from the 
reservoir to farming communities lin­
ing the edge o f the valley from Fresno
to Bakersfield.
California and the federal govern­
ment had embarked on an era of 
building dams and hundreds o f miles 
o f canals, an ambitious engineering 
feat designed to capture the massive 
Sierra snowmelt and channel it to the 
state’s far-flung cities and farms. It 
marked the beginning o f California’s 
population explosion and trans­
formed the Central Valley into one of 
the richest agricultural regions in the
world.
Roughly half a century after that 
era ended, C'alifornia finds itself forced 
to rethink its extensive system o f cap­
turing and delivering water.The state’s 
expanding population is part o f the 
reason, but it is the effects o f global 
climate change that have given policy 
makers a sense o f urgency.
C'limate change is expected to alter 
California’s hydrology in dramatic 
ways. Scientists predict that the avail­
able supply o f water may not be able 
to meet demand, while the existing 
levee and reservoir system will be 
insufficient to contain spring flood­
ing. Finding solutions and ways to pay 
for them already is proving con­
tentious, opening a new chapter in 
California’s ongoing saga o f water 
wars.
The debate has pitted farmers and 
metropolitan water planners who
see Water, page 3
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W hat: Listen to Patrick Guerriero 
speak on poittics and sexual ori­
entation in “Cultural War: A 
Report from the Frontlines."
When: Tuesday, April 10, from 4  
to 6  p.m.
Where: University Union, room 
220
For more Info: Contact Andrea 
Nash with Cal Poly Women's 
Studies at (8 0 5 ) 756-1525.
W hat: Alpha Omicron R  presents- 
its annual “Mr. fratemity" event 
which raises money for e t^hrftis 
research. Sorority presidents will 
judge ^lich  fraternity rnernber wiris.
When: Wednesday, April 11, at 
6 :3 0  p.m.
Where: The Graduate, located 
at 990 Industrial Way.
For more Info:
bmarlnel9calpoly.edu.
E-mail
W hat: Join the InterVarsity 
Christian Fellowship for a meal 
and discussion on AIDS and 
Christianity.
When: Thursday, Aprll*12, at 7 
p.m.
Where: The Business building, 
room 213
For more Info: Contact Nicole 
Framberger at nlcole9ivslo.org.
Vlfhat: Tomato Mania returns to 
campus to supply a variety of 
tomatoes grown by horticulture 
science students. The event will 
continue as long as supplies last.
When: Rlde^ April 13 and Saturday 
April 14, from 10 a.m. to 5 pjn.
Where: The Poly Plant Shop In 
building 48  on Via Carta Road.
For more Info: Call the plant 
shop at (805) 756-1106.
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from a professional architectural firm.
Three teams competed in the com pe­
tition, including two from Cal Poly and 
one from the University o f California, 
Los Angeles.
Each team had the choice to concen­
trate m one o f three areas o f design: 
transportation, water or energy. 
SLOMobility chose to design a future 
solution for transportation in Los 
Angeles.
Using a proposal created by the pro­
fessional architectural team that showed 
arch-like structures constructed over 
existing freeways, creating multiple levels 
for different purposes, SLO M obility 
developed a plan for citywide transporta­
tion. In their plan, the team considered 
many guiding questions, including how 
to transport waste, how the rising water 
level will affect the city and if bike com ­
patibility was necessary.
“A lot o f it was based on innovation, 
originality and how well we provided 
engineering solutions,” Henderson said.
The com petition was brought to 
Benedicts attention w'hen his adviser, 
Ciregg Siegel, who is active in the 
American Society o f  Civil Engineers, 
was recruiting students to create a Cal 
I’oly team.
Benedict, the former president o f Cal 
Poly’s Society o f Civil Engineers, worked 
to find team members and develop a 
winning design.
“He brought the idea to us and we 
consulted with several faculty members," 
Henderson said.
“ I really wanted to do transportation 
personally. It is more than just technolo-
gy. It is a social and political issue too. 1 
recruited people who would like it as 
well,” Benedict said.
After a number o f meetings, the team 
completed a design that effectively inte­
grated transportation systems with futur­
istic elements to process the city’s needs.
SLOMobility included changing levels 
on the freeway arches that provided rapid 
public transport, bike accessibility and 
city parks to unity the city.
“Right now, freeways really divide the 
city. O ur design helps reconnect L.A.,” 
Henderson said.
The design planning took the team 
roughly five weeks to complete and 
included the implementation o f mathe­
matical equations and illustrations o f the 
design.
“To prepare, 'we did do research on 
other cities and countries,” Henderson 
said.
Even after the competition is over, 
Benedict and Henderson continue to 
look back on the team’s design and think 
o f new changes that could make the sys­
tem better.
“ People want a convenient and com ­
fortable system,” Henderson said.
“ I think (the design) leaves a lot to be 
desired. Los Angeles has one o f the best 
systems in the country. There are just too 
many people,” Benedict said. “However, 
we are moving in the right direction.”
“ 1 can definitely see something along 
these lines happening in the future,” 
Henderson said.“ It is something that will 
be very gradual.”
The four team members shared a 
$5,0(K) prize and individual laptop com ­
puters. Since winning, their project has 
been presented at a num ber o f events and 
meetings on and off campus.
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only $29 million collectively on online advertis­
ing. Undoubtedly, that number figures to rise in 
2008.
With Sen. Hillary Clinton, D -N .Y , bringing in 
a record $26 million at this point and Republican 
Rudy (iiuliani’s camp hoping to match the former 
first lady’s efforts, there is no doubt the money will 
be there.
The only question is how and where it will be 
spent.
As far as Harpointer is concerned, Internet 
campaigning, particularly e-mail, makes the most 
economic sense compared to traditional mediums.
“E-mails cost less than a penny. Mail is a one- 
on-one forum, there is no dialogue between the 
candidates and voters. E-mail is 100 percent 
accountable,” Harpointer said.
Compared to television, which emphasizes a 
shotgun method o f reaching voters, e-mails can be 
tracked by number sent, delivered and opened. 
Still, candidates continue to spend millions on TV 
spots without knowing if they reach their target 
audience. E-mails can also direct voters to a candi­
date's Web site or blog.
Internet ads also have a decided advantage over 
cold calling potential voters at home, which can be 
obtrusive. Instead o f being interrupted at dinner, 
voters can check e-mails at their leisure.
Despite the passage o f the CAN-SEAM Act in 
2(M)3, which regulates the sending of commercial 
emails, the law does not apply to potential candi­
dates. Even if the ads are unsolicited, blocking 
them  would violate the candidate’s First 
Amendment rights.
Candidates will also seek to take advantage o f 
viral marketing, Harpointer said. For example, if a 
voter receives an e-mail from a candidate that 
piques their interest, they may pass on the e-mail 
to friends and family.
In te rne t advertising is also particularly
appealing to the ever elusive, techno-savvy 
youth vote. MySpace, the social netw orking 
behem oth, launched a section dedicated to pol­
itics and the 2008 presidential election in late 
March. The section, called the Impact channel 
will look to tap into M ySpace’s 60 million users, 
86 percent o f  (Americans) w ho are o f  voting 
age. T he section will feature voter registration 
tools, candidate profiles, forums and fundraising 
links.
Every viable candidate currently has a page 
on the section. The pages allow users to view 
pictures, blogs and even send messages to a can­
didate as you would any other MySpace user.
“MySpace is definitely one o f the tools w e’ll 
be using to engage Internet users and w e’re well 
aware that young people are the ones w ho are 
engaging the campaign through the Internet, 
m ore so than other age brackets,” Jen Esaki, a 
spokeswoman for Sen. Barack Obam a, D-llL, 
told The N ew  York Times.
Although H arpointer sees no advantage with 
either party or individual candidate at this 
point, he does stress the im portance o f  Internet 
campaigning for candidates w ho do not have 
the deep pockets o f  C linton or Giuliani.
“ 1 think what (Democrat) Howard Dean did 
(in the 2004) election was an excellent example 
o f  how to run an In ternet campaign from a 
grassroots standpoint. He did an excellent jo b  o f 
fundraising and reaching ou t to people,” 
H arpointer said.
The last Associated Students Inc. election saw 
the college netw orking site facebook play a 
noticeable role. Both candidates, current ASl 
Eresident Todd M aki and opponen t Anne 
Giapapas, had pages on facebook that allowed 
voters to jo in  discussion groups and view the 
candidates’ goals for the year ahead.
“We used facebook because it’s free and it’s 
an excellent way to reach voters. By the end o f 
our campaign, we had nearly 400 people; it was 
very effective,” Maki said.
benefit concert
featuring:
uu plaza, cal poly 
april 10th, 11-12 pm
* help the children of northern Uganda
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argue for more dams and canals 
against environmentalists and the 
Democrats who control the 
Legislature. They favor conservation 
and oppose any measures that will 
leave a heavy imprint on the envi­
ronment.
C'alifornias era o f dam-building 
helped the Bailey ranch evolve trom 
a humble family farm into a massive 
citrus operation with 2,(WX) acres o f 
orange and lemon trees. Harvey 
Bailey believes a transformation 
similar to the one California under­
took more than half a century ago 
will be required to ensure its farms 
and cities thrive in the decades 
ahead.
“You can’t sit on your thumbs 
and not plan tor the future,” Bailey 
said. “ Planning for the future means 
you’ve got to have more water sup­
plies you can draw on year mund.”
• • •
C'alifornia requires a lot o f water, 
mostly for its nearly $32 billion-a- 
year agriculture industry. The state 
uses 43.1 million acre feet a year, 
enough water to fill three Lake 
Tahoes.
Yet scientific models show the 
state’s water supply to be the natural 
resource most vulnerable to the 
etfects o f rising global temperatures. 
The state’s leading scientists and 
hydrologists generally agree on the 
potential consequences. Among 
them:
—  The Sierra snowpack is 
expected to shrink and melt faster, 
leaving insufficient supplies for 
cities, farms and hydroelectric plants 
during the hottest months o f sum­
mer and fall, when demand is great­
est.
—  Prolonged droughts along the 
Colorado River will force 
California and six other Western 
states to reduce how much they
draw fiom the river.
—  Earlier melting o f the snow- 
pack coinciding with spring storms 
could overwhelm any part o f the 
1,6(M) miles o f earthen levees, flood­
ing Central Valley communities that 
have seen an explosion o f suburban 
growth in recent years.
—  A rising Pacific C^cean or a 
levee break will bring s.ilty ocean 
water into the Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta, the heart of the state’s 
water-delivery system. That would 
jeopardize the fresh water supplies 
for 23 million C'alifornians, two- 
thirds o f the state’s population.
To avoid that scenario, a plan to 
build a $3 billion canal to divert 
water around the delta is back in 
play. It already is generating dissen­
sion, however, much as it did a gen­
eration ago when N orthern 
California voters defeated the pro­
posed Peripheral Canal, fearing too 
much o f their water would be sent 
south.
The most crucial piece o f 
California’s water system is the 
snow'pack that builds each winter 
along the 400-m ile-long Sierra 
Nevada. It acts as California’s natur­
al reservoir, holding a third o f the 
state’s water for drinking and irriga­
tion.
For decades, the cycle has 
remained relatively unchanged: The 
snowpack builds thnnigh winter and 
early spring, then melts gradually 
from late spring thmugh midsum­
mer. That allows the reservoirs to till 
and state water managers to release 
the water in late summer and fall, 
operating on a schedule that satisfies 
cities and farmers.
Warming temperatures already 
are beginning to disrupt that pat­
tern. The snowpack has shrunk 
about 10 percent below its winter­
time average, and models show it 
shrinking 25-50 percent by the end 
o f the century as moa* precipitation 
falls as rain rather than snow.
“We’re going to have more water 
when we don’t want it and less 
water when we want it,” said John 
I )racup, an environmental engineer­
ing professor at the University of 
C'alifornia, Berkeley and an expert 
on California’s hydrology.
• • •
The options for coping with the 
expected changes vary widely but 
have a common thread: All are 
expensive.
Farmers, agricultural irrigation 
districts and some city water man­
agers favor creating more reservoirs, 
an idea that has at least the partial 
backing o f Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. He has proposed 
spending $4.5 billion to build one 
reservoir m a valley north o f 
Sacramento and another in a canyon 
above Millerton Lake near Fresno.
That reservoir enabled Bailey and 
his brother to more than triple the 
size o f their great uncle’s farm in the 
aptly named Catrus C'ove. But com­
petition for the water is increasing, as 
the town has doubled in population 
since 1990.
To the Baileys and other farmers, 
a second reservoir is crucial to 
ensuring adequate water for irrigat­
ing farm land.
“ If you don’t get rain, you’ve still 
got to put water on the crops,” he 
said.
Environmentalists and legislative 
I )emocrats favor alternatives such as 
storing more water in underground 
aquifers, implementing tougher 
conservation measures and making 
sea water suitable for drinking.
C'alifornia already is among the 
best at conserving. The state’s total 
annual water use has remained the 
same since 1970 even as its popula­
tion has ballooned to nearly 37 mil­
lion.
But conservationists say more 
must be done, especially with the 
state’s population expected to hit 55 
million by 20.50.
dams Califomiàs 
wth global w arm ing
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger has proposed $4.5 billion in bonds to build two 
new dams, which his administration says are needed to boost water supplies. 
Most Democratic lawmakers and conservationists are opposed. Here are some 
of the issues involved in the debate:
Q: Why are more dams under consideration?
A: Scientists say climate change will reduce California’s snowpack —  its largest 
source of water —  1^ as much as 90  percent by the end of the century. 
Department of Water Resources director Lester Snow has said dams are a key 
part of the state's strategy to accommodate future population grovrth and the 
effects of global warming.
Building more reservoirs would give the state more space to store about 3 
million acre feet of water. By comparison, Lake Oroville north of Sacramento 
holds about 3.5 million acre fee. The additional water likely would be used for 
water supply, restoration of fish habitat and improving water quality.
The additional dams also could provide nwre places to send water v ^ n  rivers 
in Northern California and the Central Valley are close to topping their banks 
and levees, potentially saving communities below the dams from flooding.
Q: What are some of the concerns about building new dams?
A: Dams are expensive and alter the natural flows and habitats of rivers. 
Opponents say a dwindling snowpack could make some existing dams obsolete 
because global warming could lead to less water flowing from the Sierra as 
snowmelt. They say the state should invest m o n ^  on alternatives such as con­
servation efforts, desalination, water recycling and recharging groundwater.
Q: Where could dams be built?
A: The state has two leading candidates for new reservoirs. The first is known 
as Temperance Rat in the narrow canyon above Millerton Lake on the San 
Joaquin River, northeast of Fresno. It could hold up to 1.3 million acre feet of 
water, which local officials and farmers say they need to satisfy agriculture and 
a growing population.
The state is considering another area along the Sacramento River in the rolling 
hills and grasslands of the Antelope Valley, about 60 miles north of the state 
capital. River water would be diverted to the valley and would flood about 
14,000 acres.
Q: What are the alternatives to dams?
A: Local water ^e n cie s  are trying to improve methods to recycle water for use 
at industrial plants, to recharge groundwater basins and restore habitat. Some 
coastal cities are considering removing salt from sea water, but the technology 
is expensive.
Pumping water into the ground could free up reservoir space, but one limita­
tion is the amount of time it takes for water to seep into deep aquifers.
The state Department of Water Resources estimates that cities can save up 
to 2.3 million acre feet of water by encouraging residents to install low-flush toi­
lets and other water-efficient devices. Meanwhile, farmers can reduce the 
amount of water used for agriculture by as much as 2 million acre feet by 2030 
if they use water-saving pipes and switch to crops that require less water.
—  The Associated Press
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Customer Service Tech II & III
Verizon is now hiring In Qoleta, CA!
Custom er Service Techs II & III install, replace, rearrange and/or remove central office frame 
jumpers, cross-connect ^m pers, service drops, loc€ri cables inside/outside wiring (aerial, buried 
and undergrouTKj) and jacks. Must have valid C A  driver’s license and a clean driving record.
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‘La Causa* de Chavez lives at C al Poly
Exhibit showcases ‘A Decade o f Farm Labor Organizing on the Central Coast’
M ichelle Norgan
MUSTANC; DAILY
A girl in a striped outfit stands 
next to a large cardboard box, smil­
ing directly into the camera. Slightly 
out o f focus behind her stretch the 
unplanted rows o f a field, and a 
group o f workers going about their 
business.
This is the first image visitors see 
when viewing “Viva la Causa! A 
Decade o f Farm Labor Organizing 
on the Central Coast,” by Manuel 
Echavarria. The exhibit is on display 
111 the Robert E. Kennedy Library in 
honor o f labor organizer Cesar 
Cdiavez.
As the first photographic record o f 
farm workers documented by one o f 
their own, “Viva la C'ausa” is a strik­
ing record o f a rarely told piece o f 
Ca-ntral C'oast history.
“We are passionate about having a 
minority voice in public institu­
tions,” said C'athenne J. Trujillo, the 
curator o f the traveling collection. 
“We wanted to show history too. 
Many don’t realize the struggle on 
the O n tra l ('oast was integral to the 
change in national working condi­
tions.”
Echavarria grew up working in 
the fields until he was 15 years old. In 
the mid-1960s he earned his C.E.l). 
Later he gained inspiration from the 
antiwar protests o f Vietnam and the 
(hvil Rights movement, and decided 
to photograph the struggles he and 
his fellow workers went through to
GRAIG MANTLE MUSTANc; d a iiy
“Viva la Causa,” a photo exhibit featuring the evolution o f farm labor, is 
currently on display lor a limited time at the Robert E. Kennedy Library.
gain better working conditions and 
pay.
Echavarria chose to use a simple 
35-millimeter camera and black and 
white film. Although untrained, he 
has a natural eye for photography 
that makes each photo powerful and 
unique.
For 30 years, the film remained 
undeveloped because Echavarria 
could never afford to print the pho­
tographs. W hen he donated the neg­
atives to the Special ('ollections 
department o f the Kennedy Library 
in 1999, they wanted to publish 
them for the public. “Viva la Causa” 
is a small offshoot o f that original 
collection developed for public 
viewing.
Among the photographs is one 
that particularly touched Trujillo 
when she first viewed the collection. 
A group o f older labor organizers sit 
in a row against a wall. The photo is 
slightly dark, their faces not com­
pletely visible. Behind them on the 
wall is a large poster o f Robert 
Kennedy, who had been assassinated 
shortly before the photo was taken. 
Kennedy had been very active in 
minority rights, and the men had 
obviously placed the poster to honor 
him.
“ I saw that (photo)...that symbol­
ized the hard work they were doing, 
and that they had a nation behind 
them,” Trujillo said.
The photos also show a laborer’s 
job, including the use o f the “el cor- 
tito,” a short-handled hoe that usu­
ally injured the workers’ backs. The 
tool required a worker to stand for 
hours bent over at the waist. In 1975, 
thanks to the United Farm Workers,
the use o f  “el cortito” was banned.
“ (The exhibit) is very interesting 
and not something a lot o f people 
hear about,” said computer engineer­
ing junior Daniel Nelson, looking at 
a photo o f workers picketing a local 
sidewalk. “A lot o f history avoids 
these topics o f laborers and migrant 
workers.”
The purpose o f the exhibit is to 
stimulate further interest in the mul­
ticultural history o f the area, and to
inspire its viewers to look for other 
points o f view, Trujillo said.
After its time here, the exhibit will 
travel to colleges and other locations 
throughout C'alifornia. It will return 
periodically to Cal Foly, although the 
dates are currently unscheduled.
Although it officially ended on 
April 6, the exhibit will be running 
for approximately another week.The 
public may view the exhibit from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on weekdays. The 
original photographs are also avail­
able 11 1 the Special Collections 
department o f Kennedy Library for 
use by students and faculty, and can 
be seen at any time.
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TliKïlrCAPSULE
April 9
• 1770 C aptain Jam es C ook discovers Botany Bay in Australia.
• 1913 T he Brooklyn D odgers’ Ebbets Field opens.
• 1953 W arner Brothers prem ieres the first 3-D  film , “ H ouse o f  Wax.’
• 2003 Invasion o f  Iraq: B aghdad, Iraq , falls to  A m erican forces.
Vice T V  pushes envelope in broadcast and online journalism
John Wenz
IIAILY NEhKASKAN (U. NEBRASKA)
Black Panthers drinking cough 
syrup in Houston. Heavy metal 
bands in the midst o f the Iraq war. 
O r just David Cross mocking other 
peoples street fashion.
C N N  it is not, nor does Vice TV 
aim to be. Like Vice Magazine that 
spawned it, the online video channel 
shows the under- and overbelly o f 
America, the places where few dare 
to go.
Take, for instance. Vice co­
founder Suroosh Alvi going to the 
worlds largest black arms market in 
Pakistan or co-founder Shane Smith 
buying a nuclear-tipped warhead in 
Bulgaria.
Sure, Anderson Cooper and Matt 
Lauer weathered Hurricane Katrina. 
But Vice reporter Derrick Beckles 
went to West Virginia and stood over 
a hillside while coal-mining compa­
nies blew up mountain tops and 
ruined the ecosystem o f that place.
“ It’s important to do that w ithout 
the professionalism and polish that 
mainstream media uses,” Alvi said.
Vice Magazine was started by 
Alvi, Smith and Gavin Mclnnes in 
M ontreal.The three were ex-junkies 
looking for an outlet, using 
Canadian arts grant money to start 
the glossy magazine. Voice o f  
Montreal, which would metamor­
phose into Vice Magazine and go 
international.
The magazine was a mix o f gonzo 
journalism  and pop culture. For 
every hard-hitting article (in the 
irreverent Vice way), they had just as 
many starkly hilarious “Dos and 
D on’ts” on street fashion or simple 
articles giving tips on topics like, say, 
anal sex.
They tracked down firsthand 
accounts o f  going to rehab, being in 
prison and even doing LSD for a 
year.
In that time, they branched out 
into a few other ventures, such as 
Vice Records, which releases The 
Boredoms, Bloc Party and C'harlotte 
(iainsbourg.
Vice TV initially started after the 
O ctober 3, 2(K)6, release o f “The 
Vice Guide to Travel,” a book and 
DVD displaying their globetmtting 
adventures.
“Spike Jonze once said to us,‘Do 
you guys ever film your articles?’ and 
we said ‘Uhh ... no,’ and he said, 
‘Well, you should,” ’Alvi said.
CXJUmiiSY PHCTR)
Vice TV co-creator Suroosh Alvi (left) 
and Anderson Cooper will soon ftice- 
off on prime time news channels.
So they did. Alvi went on the 
aforem entioned trip to Pakistan. 
Beckles found real, live ex-Nazis in 
Nueva Germania, a settlement in 
Paraguay. And Troy C rutchfield 
dressed in his best sportscaster jacket 
and infiltrated a baile funk in the 
favelas o f R io de Janeiro, where drug 
dealers organize rave-like dances —  
often resulting in violence and /or 
death.
But once the DVD was done, the 
Vice guys found that they weren’t 
quite done there.
“That was us going to film 
school, essentially,” Alvi said. “ From 
that, we kept going, and we had so 
much fun with that.”
So, on March 1, the channel 
launched. Vice TV is the usual Vice 
reporters and editors, along with a 
few helpful friends like Cross, actress 
Chloe Sevigny and comedian Zach 
CLilifianakis.
After getting his broadcasting feet 
off the ground firing weapons at the 
same place that arms al-Qaeda, Alvi 
set his sites on a new taboo locale: 
Iran.
But when that fell through, he 
found something completely differ­
ent: heavy metal bands in Iraq.
“You never know what you’re 
going to get. W hich is why, for me. 
I’ve been trying to get into Iran for 
a long time because it’s such an 
interesting place,” he said. “T hat’s
how we ended up in Baghdad —  
because our visas were declined for 
Iran.”
O nce in Iraq, he found the heavy 
metal bands and filmed a side o f 
Iraqi life not on broadcast or cable 
news.
“The way these people are deal­
ing with life in a war zone is by 
telling jokes all day long,” he said.
It’s just the life o f the average 
people during wartime, and Alvi said 
o f  it, “That’s something mainstream 
news is not reporting on.”
At first, some o f the content was 
literally tapings o f  some Vice 
Magazine articles. But, in its short 
span, it’s started to get its feet more 
on the ground.
“We realized, ‘Let’s just think o f 
this like it’s a supercharged Web 
site,” ’Alvi said.
Alvi said the approach has been 
compared to the way journalism was 
done a while ago — Vice focuses on 
the stories in the underbelly, in the 
trenches, everywhere that a lot o f 
major networks w on’t go.
The stories themselves rise natu­
rally out o f  this approach.
“ It’s not a conscious effort —  it’s 
a matter o f finding and creating 
what we think is going to be the 
most important and interesting con­
tent.” he said.
Kathryn Fraizer, a publicity agent 
with Biz 3 Publicity (which repre­
sents Vice’s ventures), said that the 
reaction so far has been stellar.
“ It’s one o f the biggest things Vice 
has ever done,” she s.iid.“To me it is 
similar to Vice Records in that it’s 
super forward thinking and not like 
anything else out there, which makes 
it easy to get press on and a pleasure 
to work.”
And this all comes without much 
more than a link on the fnint page 
o f  Vice’s Web site, 
ww'w.viceland.coin.
“ We are in early d.iys with it as we 
were not trying to “push it” super
AWESOME SUMMER JOB! CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/16-8/12/07) If you love 
children and want a caring, fun environment we 
need Counselors and Instructors for our summer 
camp. We will be on the Cal Poly campus April 13th 
to conduct interviews. Call 1 -215-944-3069 or apply 
at www.campwayne9 irls.com Select The Camp 
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(Stenner Glen
“Student living at its finest
w vvw .stcnnergkn.com
hard and instead opted to get it to 
grow organically,” she said.
With 17 international editions o f 
the magazine and “a team of editors 
that are all as depraved as we are here,” 
Alvi said he hopes to branch out 
more with the possibilities ofViceTV.
He feels that they can already safe­
ly say they’ve graduated from the 
“film school” o f “The Vice Guide to 
Travel” DVD.
“1 think that I can safely say that a 
lot o f the content on VBS (Vice 
Broadcasting System) is a lot better 
than that on ‘The Vice Guide to 
Travel,” ’ he said.
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POLITICAL COLUM N
Pelosi’s visit highlights hypocrisy
T his past week. Speaker of the House Nancy Relosi made headlines all over 
the world by visiting Syria to meet 
with President Bashar Assad. 
Pelosi’s message was one of peace: 
she pressured Assad to discontinue 
his governments support o f the 
militant groups Hamas and 
Hezbollah, and to engage in peace 
talks with Israel and throughout the 
region.
Unsurprisingly, the Bush admin­
istration quickly issued a strong 
rebuke o f Pelosi, while right-wing 
commentators and their enablers in 
the mainstream media repeated and 
amplified lies and distortions about 
the trip Itself.
It was a case o f real, meaningful 
diplomacy being attacked for parti­
san gains and to reinforce the failed 
foreign policy stance o f a failed
presidency.
It began Wednesday, when Pelosi 
left Israel for Syria with a message 
o f peace from the Israeli leadership: 
If Syria would terminate support 
for international ter­
rorism, Israel would _ _ _
open peace talks.
Immediately, President 
Bush released a state­
ment saying any visit 
by Pelosi would be 
c o u n te rp ro d u c tiv e , 
that It just "wouldn’t 
work.”
I would be glad if 
Bush could indicate to 
me a single way in 
which his administra­
tion’s attempts to bring 
peace to the Middle 
East are working.
The American occupation of 
Iraq has resulted in more than 
6(H),(KM) dead Iraqis, 3,(HK) dead 
U.S. troops, and created a civil war 
between Sunni and Shiites that is
spreading throughout the Middle 
East. The government offers selec­
tive, hypocritical support for some 
countries, such as Saudi Arabia and 
Pakistan, while it completely 
rebukes and does not recognize 
others, like Syria, when all three 
countries have shown to be sup­
porters o f terrorist groups. This 
destroys any credibility the United 
States may have had, and worse, 
indirectly supports terrorism, which 
Bush administration claims to 
abhor.
Many in the shrill, right-wing 
blogs and opinion pages have 
accused Pelosi o f undercutting the 
president’s diplomatic powers and 
overstepping Congress’ constitu­
tionally prescribed abilities by visit­
ing Damascus.
Leaving aside this administra­
tion’s treatment o f the C^onstitution 
for an article or six, Pelosi’s visit to 
Syria was a direct step towards 
opening a dialogue o f peace within 
the Middle East, one that is desper­
ately needed and has certainly not
The wearing o f  a headscarf 
by Pelosi was a sign o f  her 
willingness to work with 
the Syrian government 
towards a peace agreement 
in the Middle East.
materialized during George Bush’s 
presidency. According to The 
Washington Post, Pelosi’s dealings in 
Syria “have (not) strayed far, it at all, 
fix>m those typical o f a congression­
al trip.”
Those shrill voic­
es on the right also 
neglect the fact that 
five Republican 
congressmen visited 
Syria this past week, 
some with the pres­
ident’s blessing. I 
expect the political 
firestorm over these 
visits to begin any 
moment now.
No other aspect 
o f this story illus­
trates the partisan 
hackism that is the 
right-wing opinion 
machine that the 
photos o f Speaker 
Pelosi entering a 
mosque in
1 )amascus wearing a 
headscarf, as is tradi­
tional for women.
Many on the right 
were up in arms over these photos, 
claiming they gave the Syrians an 
air o f domination, o f control, over a 
visit by the third highest- 
ranking U.S. political offi- 
“““  cer.
These same voices must 
not have seen the numer­
ous photos, which can be 
found on the W hite 
House’s own Web site,' o f 
First Lady Laura Bush and 
Secretary o f State 
Condoleezza Rice wear­
ing headscarves during 
diplomatic visits in the 
Middle East. If wearing a 
headscarf is a traitorous 
act, then I e.xpect the calls 
for the resignation o f the 
three most pmminent women in 
the U.S. government to begin at 
any time.
W hat these critics fail to recog­
nize is that respect for cultural and 
political traditions is vital to dipio-
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Absdnence-onlv education 
is best for children
I am writing in response to 
guest commentator William 
Harman’s article on sex educa­
tion and policies (“N ew  sex 
education, policies needed,” April 
5). His views are completely 
unfounded. It is not the respon­
sibility o f  the “elders o f  the soci­
ety" to ensure that young people 
have sex safely.
In fact, it is quite the opposite.
It is best to encourage and teach 
the young not to have pre-mari- 
tal sex in the first place.
The problems he writes about 
(teen pregnancy, the AIDS/HIV  
epidemic, etc.) are results o f  this 
lack o f abstinence education. 
These issues would not exist in 
the first place if we fixed the 
root o f the problems, not the 
offshoots o f  them. And in 
response to his plea to the 
Catholic Church, or any church, 
to “change its policies,” the only 
way this could be accomplished 
is if  God were to change his 
“policies.”
Churches don’t just make up 
arbitrary rules to ensure the dis­
content and unsatisfactory sexual 
lives o f  its members, but instead
they follow the laws put forth by 
God that are meant to protect 
and bless his children.
Furthermore, 1 don’t believe 
that aborting “any and all preg­
nancy that cannot be taken care 
o f properly” would save any o f  
the “many innocent lives” that 
Harman so vehemently writes o f 
—  it would end them. And 
while Harman is correct when 
he writes that not every one can 
be born into an “ideal” family, 
should that not be our goal? 
There is no easy solution to this 
problem, but it is certainly not 
the new sex education programs 
and policies that Harman pro­
poses.
Caitlin Page
History jfeshman
macy, particularly on a visit to 
another country. The wearing of 
a headscarf by Felosi was a sign o f 
her willingness to work with the 
Syrian governm ent towards a 
peace agreement in the Middle 
East.
Simply put. It is how diplom a­
cy gets done.
Pelosi’s visit to Syria is a sign o f 
world leadership that is so lacking 
in our current presidential leader­
ship. The trip is the exciting first 
step towards a real, substantive 
peace process within the Middle 
East. It leaves me excited for the 
2008 presidential election, when 
we as a nation can finally put 
some grow n-ups back in the 
W hite House. It is entirely clear 
that this visit is what global lead­
ership looks like.
Ziif/i Austin is a political science 
junior and .\íustaní¡ Daily political 
columnist.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0226
ACROSS
1 Tempest
6 Cub Scout 
group
9 Singer Turner 
and others
14 Chili con___
iS N  Y C .’s Park or 
Lexington
18 “Dying / Is___
like an^^hing 
else”. Sylvta 
Plath
17 E M Forster 
novel
20 Brooks of 
comedy
21 Old punch line?
22 Disreputable
23 Mia of women’s 
soccer
24 T o ___
(perfectly)
25 Car parker
32 One of the 
Astaires
33 Dictionary unit
34 Australian 
hopper, for short
35 Manner
36 Property 
encumbrances
38 “Cóm o___
usted?"
39 Hosp, scan
40 Cost of a cab
41 C-3PO, for one
42 Entities cited in 
the Penitential 
Rite
46 Tipplers
47 The Vatican’s 
home
48 “La Nausée” 
novelist
51 Star Wars” guru
52 Opposite of 
'neath
55 What conspiracy 
theorists look for 
(as hinted at by 
17-, 25- and 
42-Across)
58 Colorado ski 
town
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59 Dined
60 Spanish hero 
played by 
Charlton Heston
61 Louts
62 Tw o clubs," 
e g , in bridge
63 Cuts down on 
calones
DOWN
E-mail offer of 
$17,000,000 00,
e g
Reel-to-reel___
Spoken 
I.C.U, helpers 
Communiqué 
Explorer Vasco
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
23
24
25
26
27
28
♦ ? 3 4 n
•i
« 'i / ' S
s  /
¿1
35
3^
■
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Even once 
Ping-Pong table 
divider 
Last part 
Wanting 
Zilch
Phoenixs 
home Abbr 
Order to Fido 
Peak
Some blenders
Robust
Lots
Letter after beta 
Decorate 
Excavate again 
11- or 12-year- 
old
Cnme 
sometimes 
done tor the 
insurance 
Untagged, m a 
game
Creatures said 
to cause warts
49 50
55
éi J
Puul« by P«Mr A. CoMint
36 Remained
37 (jershwin and 
others
38 Cleveland’s lake
40 Old gold coins
41 Requinng repair
43 Rolle who 
starred in “Good 
Times"
44 Spoke so as to 
put people to 
sleep
45 Ice cream dnnk
46 Dagger wound
49 ‘ I see," 
facetiously
50 “___ Man."
Emilio Estevez 
movie
51 Dubious 
S ig h tin g  in  th e  
Himalayas
52 A single time
53 Blue-pencil
54 X-ray units
56 Small amount, 
as of hair cream
57 Inventor 
Whitney
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subsaiptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/Crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
Track
continued from page 8
a mark o f 218 feet, 2 indies.The event 
was won by Chad Radgowski o f LSU 
w'ith a mark o f 229-9.
Boijas’ mark was good for fourth in 
the Cal Poly record books, but did not 
surpass his personal best, 221 -7, set last 
season.
On Saturday, the Cal Poly men’s 
distance relay team finished third.
The team o f sophomore Evan 
Anderson,junior C'hris Frazeur, fresh­
man Mike Perez and Phillip Reid fin­
ished with a time o f 9 minutes, 54.5 
seconds. Texas won the race m 
9:48.79 with American finishing sec­
ond just ahead o f the Mustangs with a 
time o f 9:52.85.
Pom ona-P itzer Invitational
PO M O N A  —  Jessica Eggleston 
placed second in the triple jum p and 
fifth in the long jum p and Joey 
Hauser led the m en’s team with a 
fourth-place finish in the long jump 
and an eighth-place finish in the triple 
jum p with a limited ( ’al Poly squad at 
the Pomona-Pitzer Invitational on 
Saturday.
Eggleston had a leap o f 39-3 in the 
triple jum p and 18-1 in the long 
jump.
Hauser had a jum p o f 21-0 1/2 in 
the long jum p and 44-8 in the triple 
jump.
Kevin Jones, competing in the pole 
vault, cleared 15-9 for third place and 
Daniel Poyner finished sixth with a 
height o f 14-9.
Baseball
continued from page 8  
the No. 1 starter before suffering a 
season-ending elbow injury after only 
one start.
“(Tur offense has been there, but 
our pitching hasn’t been there the last 
two weekends,” Buschini said.“ ...W e
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(feel) like it’s going to come along.”
Lee added: “We’re still a work in 
progress on the mound. I think what 
we have is a staff o f  relievers. Just keep 
the ball game close for four or five 
innings and then we can get one o f 
our left-handers to allow us to stay in 
the ball game.”
Lee said he would most likely start 
sophomore right-hander Eric 
Massmgham (1-0, 4.50 ERA) in the 
series opener at U C  Irvine on Friday.
“Now going into next week, we 
need to raise our level o f play, because 
now we face a real tough part o f our 
schedule with Irvine, Riverside and 
the rest o f the Big West,” Lee said.
Eager said the goal for next week’s 
series is to minimize the first inning.
“Coach always says the first inning 
is a momentum-getter,” Eager said. 
“You do well in the first inning, then 
it shuts them down a little bit. Then 
once you go through their whole 
order and they haven’t scored once, it 
puts some pressure on them.”
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Tennis Warehouse is Hiring!
We are now accepting applications 
for Warehouse and Customer 
Service positions. A background 
in tennis is not required. Our 
systems are very user friendly 
and our atmosphere is very 
positive. Tennis Warehouse is 
the largest tennis mail order 
company in the world and you will 
have the opportunity to learn the 
internet business first hand. 
Starting pay for part timers is 
$8 .00 -$10.00 per hour DOE. Full 
benefits are available for full time 
employees (Medical, Vision, Dental 
insurance, 401K program). 
Apply within at 3580 Sueldo, 
San Luis Obispo, CA 934
L.A. Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampJobs.com/slo
Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100-$200/shift. 
International Bartender School will 
be back in SLO one week only. 
Day/ Eve. classes. Job placement. 
1-800-859-4109 
www.bartendusa.la
FUN —  SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
SLO County Parks now hiring 
Lifeguard I $9 .26-$11.26 & Head 
Lifeguard II $11.03-$13.41/hour 
Apply at www.slocountyparks.org
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143
HELP WANTED
LIFEGAURD —  AVILA BEACH 
Port San Luis Harbor District is 
seeking high school grads with 
current First Aid & CPR/Title 22 - 
able to swim 50 meters in 10 min. 
or less, for part-time/temp. 
positions. For more info & 
for applications • Visit 
www.portsanluis.com or 
2950 Avila Beach Dr., Avila Beach • 
Deadline 4/12/07.
Summer damp Counselor
California resident summer 
camp seeks counselors.
Over 40 Openings;
Sports, Skateboarding, 
Wakeboarding, Dance, Horseback 
Riding, Waverunners, Ropes- 
Course Instructors, Lifeguards 
and MORE! 60+ Activities!
No Experience Necessary!
Will Train!
Call Now! (800) 821-2801
Summer Job Opportunity 
Lindamood-Bell seeks Clinicians 
for our San Luis Obispo Learning 
Center. Seasonal for Summer 
approx. May - August with FT and 
PT hours. Starts at $12.00/hr, 
after 7-10 day paid ($11.00/ hr) 
orientation program. Visit us at 
www.lindamoodbell.com. Send 
resume to sloresumes@lblp.com 
or fax to (805) 543-0264, Attn: 
Clinician Position. EOE
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff. 
San Fernando and Conejo Valley 
$3300 - $3600 (888) 784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com/slo
HELP WANTED
Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group, 
Inc. is conducting a clinical 
research trial for participants with 
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years 
of age or older? Do you have 
vaginal itching, burning or 
irritation? You may qualify to 
participate in this research study. 
Qualified participants will receive 
study related medical exams, 
investigational medication and 
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information: 
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570
SWIM INSTRUCTOR 
Must be great with children, fun 
and committed to teach at the 
5 Cities Swim Club Arroyo Grande 
(805) 481-6399
Marketing Representative
We need a full-time marketing 
representative in San Luis for one 
of California’s leading suppliers of 
office systems, equipment and 
software. Learn to analyze 
customer needs and present 
viable solutions. Sales ability and 
excellant communication skills 
required. Competitive salary, 
commission, health benefits and 
car allowance provided. E-mail 
resumes to gberkefeld@ultrex.net
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Yoga at the SLO Vets Hall Mondays 
& Wednesdays Beg: 5:15PM , 
Cont: 6:30PM  Students $5, 
Info: 772-3560 *
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SCS Raise the Respect 
presents:
Invisible Children Benefit Concert 
Tuesday, April 10th,
UU Plaza 11-12 pm
Featuring Boycott Bravado and 
Quality Fridge Buzz 
Help the children of Northern 
Uganda and enjoy the concert!
-------------$K Y 5i9n3O T-------------
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem 
& AFF Excellent Safety Record 
Student Discount 
www.skydlvetaft.com
(661) 765-5867
SHOUT O U TS free every Thursday
HOMES FOR SALE
Free List of all Houses and 
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate 
(805) 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
For Salel Kentucky @  Stafford, 
4 bed 2 ba & a studio on a 
large corner lot within minutes 
of Cal Poly! $749,000. 
Contact: (805) 345 - 0768 
(picture available online)
RENTAL HOUSING
Summer Sublease $800 
1 bdrm /lbath apartment, balcony, 
parking, no pets, 10 min to Poly 
Call Jackie (408) 821-6253
1 bdrm AVAILABLE NOW 
30 ft. from campus on Grand Ave. 
Call Jared (805) 218-1723
RENTAL HOUSING
Immediate Tenant Needed!
Private Room Avail. @  
Valencia Apts near campus 
email jmonroe@calpoly.edu 
for details if interested
College Garden Apts. 
Now Renting for 2(X )7-2008 
Walk (min.) to Cal Poly 
Nice, Clean, Well Maint. 
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Includes: Cable & Internet 
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail., 
slorentals.com or 544-3952
Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net
FOR SALE
2 year old local Candy/Gum 
Vending business. 22 machines. 
Easy to service. $2000/Yr income. 
$4,000/B 0. Jim 831-224-4827
LOST AND FOUND
LOST 1GB USB flash drive 
w/Senior Project! (510) 386-8371
LOST Samsung phone SGH-T629 
Contact Andre: (626) 241-0523
LOST brown, leather trifold wallet 
in business bldg. (831) 325-1562
LOST Silver Tiffany bracelet with 
heart. Please call 705-6090
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with 
heart and “Frances" engraved 
Please call: (805) 464-1000
FOUND BMX Bike, Call with 
description (858) 442-6004
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Poly softball team stays 
perfect in  Big VCfest play
á  i
CRAIG MANTLE MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly pitcher Em ily Hively w inds up for a pitch during the M ustangs’ 3 -0  hom e win over Long 
Beach State on Saturday at Bob Janssen Field. In her fifth com plete game and second shutout o f  
the season, the senior right-hander gave up eight hits and struck out two w ithout any walks.
so that just shows that our defense to end the inning, 
was really solid.”
Senior center fielder Lisa Modglin
extended her career hits record at Cal
Poly by starting the game ofi" with her
fifth triple o f the season. Melissa Pura
followed a batter later with a single to
left field to bring Modglin home.
After experiencing M odglin’s
A , . power firsthand. Long Beach Statesk just about any softball : • n ■ ■ • i
L L L I  intentionally walked her in two latercoach about the key to j
winning games and thevTl , , , ,,
People respect her as a hitter.
The Mustangs sweep Long 
Beach State for their 18th win in 
their last 21 games and stay tied 
atop the conference standings 
with Cal State Fullerton.
Em ily Rancer
MUSTANG DAILY
coach about the key to 
-winning games and they’ll 
tell you in one word: pitching.
After Cal Poly pitcher Emily 
Hively improved her record to 8-0 
with a shutout performance against 
Long Beach State on Saturday, Cal 
Poly head coach Jenny Condon was 
all smiles.
The 3-0 win at Bob Janssen Field 
clinched a sweep o f the three-game 
series for the host Mustangs, who 
stayed tied atop the Big West 
Conference standings with Cal State 
Fullerton. It also marked the first time 
that Cal Poly has taken all three 
games from Long Beach since transi­
tioning to Division I in 1995.
Despite Long Beach State’s eight 
hits, Hively was able to pitch the 
Mustangs (30-9,6-0 Big West) out of 
all jams, forcing batters to make weak 
hits that the defense was able to take 
care of.
“They definitely hit well,” Hively, a 
senior right-hander, said o f the 49ers 
(18-20, 2-4). “But we shut them out.
a
C ondon said. “Their strategy is, 
‘D on’t let her beat you.’ And if they 
shut her down, then they’re forcing 
our other eight batters to come up 
with the big plays and that’s OK.”
For the Mustangs, it was more than 
OK in the fifth inning. Cristen Lee 
led off with a hard single up the mid­
dle. After Krysten Cary walked, Jenna 
Maiden sliced a line drive that 
skipped past the left fielder, allowing 
both runners to score. Even with a 
.349 batting average. Maiden is only 
third best on the team. Modglin leads 
at .504 and Jackie Gehrke-Jones fol­
lows at .3%.
Cal Poly’s defense was tested in the 
sixth inning after Long Beach State 
loaded the bases on three consecutive 
singles with one out. But Hively 
pulled the Mustangs out o f the jam, 
forcing batter Janelle Zuniga to swing 
at an 0-2 pitch, which she hit weakly 
back to Hively. The Mustang;; quick­
ly turned a home-to-first double play
Cal Poly has allowed just three 
earned runs in its last 48 2 /3  innings.
O n Friday, the Mustangs took the 
doubleheader finm the 49ers with 3- 
1 and 6-1 wins. In the first game. Cal 
Poly scored all thn^e runs in the third 
frame off a fielder’s choice and back- 
to-back singles by Stephanie Tam and 
Kelly Comstock.
Junior pitcher Robyn Kontra held 
Long Beach State to four hits and 
lowered her ERA to 1.65.
In the second game, Cary set the 
tone with a two-run home run in the 
first inning. Sarah Iwata followed in 
the third with a two-run double to 
left that scored Maiden.
After the 49ers scored their only 
run in the fourth. Cal Poly returned 
in the bottom half o f the inning with 
two more runs —  one on a bases- 
loaded walk and the other on a sacri­
fice fly.
Leading 5-1 in the sixth, 
Comstock singed to right field, scor­
ing Gehrke-Jones from third. 
Conrstock, who batted ninth, finished 
the game 5 for 6.
The Mustang; will travel to Cal 
State Northridge for a doubleheader 
Saturday to face their former coach 
and teammate Roni Sparrey, who is 
now an assistant coach for the 
Matadors (13-16-1,1-5).
Jennifer Halt contributed to this report.
Day seœ nd in high jump at Texas Relays
SPORTS INFORMATION R E K IR T
AUSTIN,Texas —  Cal Poly senior 
Sharon Day placed second in the 
high jum p at the Clyde l.ittlefield 
Texas Relays on Friday.
Day cleared 6 feet and took second 
after a jum p-off with Texas Tech’s 
Lacy Wilson. Texas’ Destinee Hooker
won the event when she cleared 6-2 
1/4.
Day, the 2(X)4 NC'AA outdoor 
champion in the high jump, eclipsed 
her previous season-best o f 5-10 
three times earlier this sea.son.
O ther Mustangs competing at the 
relays included Julie Dufresne and 
Jenna Homes.
Dufresne, a sophomore, placed 
15th in the women’s discus with a 
throw of 146-9 and Homes, a fresh­
man competing in the pole vault, 
placed 13th when she cleared 11-11 
3/4.
Senior Aris Boijas produced a 
fourth-place finish in the javelin with 
see Track, page 7
M ustang baseball squad 
rallies again, takes series 
from  Cal St. Northridge
Cal Poly> which has come 
back to win in four o f its last 
six games overall, now leads 
the Big West Conference with 
a 5-1 record.
Ryan Chartrand
MUSTANG DAILY
It didn’t look very promising for 
the Cal Poly baseball team in the first 
inning Saturday when it watched Cal 
State Northridge’s Jorge Andrade Jr. 
blast a two-run home run to left- 
center field.
But even with a 5-0 deficit at the 
end o f the first inning, the Mustangs 
were able to trample the visiting 
Matadors in the third to take the lead 
and win the game 10-8 and the Big 
West Conference series 2-1 in front 
o f 1,431 fans at Baggett Stadium.
The win put the Mustangs (18-17, 
5-1 Big West) in sole pos.session of 
first place in conference.
“ It’s the goal we set after two 
weeks o f conference, to go 5-1 or 6- 
0,” Cal Poly head coach Larry Lee 
said. “We’re just lucky to get out o f 
here with a series win.”
The Mustangs lost the first game 
o f the series Thursday night, 8-7, after 
committing six errors. After a 9-8 
comeback win in 11 innings in the 
second game, Saturday’s game 
became the rubber match.
“The first inning was tough,” said 
Cal Poly starting pitcher Thomas 
Eager, who improved to 6-2. “ It was 
a little frustrating making good pitch­
es when they’re getting hit. After that 
1 just tell myself, ‘That’s it, they can’t 
score anymore, put up zeros and give 
our offense a chance.’”
When the Matadors went to bat in 
the second inning, the Mustangs put 
up those zeros with three consecutive 
groundouts.
“Thing? like that happen; the last 
couple o f outing? Eager’s had one 
bad inning and it just so happened to 
be the first inning,” Lee said. “It’s bet­
ter to be in the first, though, since 
then you’re not pressured offensively 
to feel like you need to get it back all 
at once.”
Eager added: “You got (Brent) 
Morel and (Grant) Desme always 
telling me ‘Hey just hold them there, 
we’re going to get them.’That gives 
me confidence. They’ve proven it to 
me before time and time again; you 
just give them a chance and they 
seem to score.”
Once the Mustang? were at bat’in 
the third inning, the rally was on.
With Morel and Bryan Kepner at 
first and third, Wes Dorrell singled to 
left-center to drive in Kepner and 
make it 5-3.
Adam Buschini followed with his 
second booming home run o f the 
year over the left-field wall and 
brought Morel and Dorrell home to 
make it 6-5.
Luke Yoder finally ended the third 
inning after making his way from first 
ba.se to home plate on a steal, a pa,ssed 
ball and a throwing error by Edwin 
Quirarte.The score was 7-5 after five 
third-inning runs as the Mustang? 
went on to the lead the rest o f the 
game.
Friday night’s win snapped a 
seven-game home losing streak.
Saturday’s home win kept the streak 
alive.
“ It’s nice to come back home, play 
in fkint o f a big crowd and show 
them pretty good baseball and get 
some wins at home, which we 
haven’t been doing too often,” Eager 
said.
The series against Cal State 
Northridge lasted 11 hours, 7 min­
utes, including Friday’s game that 
lasted 4:16.
Cal Poly batted .333 against Cal 
State Northridge in the series, scor­
ing 26 runs on 40 hits.
The team was led offensively by 
Desme (5 for 13), Logan Schafer (6 
for 12), Kyle Smith (7 for 15) and 
Buschini (6 for 13).
The Mustang? forced six consecu­
tive outs in the fifth and sixth innings, 
three o f which were strikeouts by 
Eager.
The Matadors battled back in the 
top o f the eighth inning with a home 
run by C.J. Belanger went over 
Desme’s head in right field to bring it 
within two at 10-8.
Eager’s tired arm called for a pitch­
ing change as Frankie Reed came in 
to close.
John Parham and Belanger tried to 
keep the Matadors alive with two
CRAIG MANTLE MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly sophom ore starting 
right-hander Thomas Eager 
delivers early in the Mustangs’ 
10-8 hom e win over Cal State 
Northridge on Saturday at 
Baggett Stadium.
singles in the ninth.With two outs on 
the board, Ja.son Dabbs stepped to the 
plate to either fill the ba.ses or bring 
in any runs.
Reed struck him out.
“ I thought he was going to 
ground out,” Reed said. “I was get­
ting nervous with just two guys on 
and 1 was hoping it wouldn’t be a 
hit.”
Reed, who played all three games 
o f the series, struck out six batters in 
the series and came away with his 
first save by not allowing a single run 
in two innings.
“Frankie’s very valuable to us; he 
threw all three games out o f the pen 
and he’s very resilient,” Lee said. “O ur 
left-handers out o f the bullpen really 
give us something to go to when the 
wheels are starting to fall off.”
Cal Poly has yet to find a Friday 
night starting pitcher to replace 
sophomore right-hander D.J. 
Mauldin, who opened the season as
see Baseball, page 7
